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 Delhi Deputy Chief Minister Manish Sisodia took to Twitter to share that he has tested positive for coronavirus. 

 Chief minister Arvind Kejriwal Monday hailed the Delhi Model of treatment and containment of Covid-19 and 

said the aggressive testing being done in the national capital is unmatched not just in the country, but also in the 

world. 

 The results of the third round of the serological surveillance in Delhi is likely to be released within the week, with 

the team of researchers having analysed all the 17,000 samples that had been collected during the first five days 

of the month. 

 JD(U) MP Harivansh Narayan Singh has been elected as the Deputy Chairman of Rajya Sabha through a voice 

vote . 

 The government on Monday prohibited the export of all varieties of onions except those cut, sliced or broken in 

powder form amid a shortage in supply. 

 Haryana CM Manohar Lal Khattar on Monday returned to state capital Chandigarh after recovering from COVID-

19. " 

 Corona infection is becoming dangerous in the Haryana state. A record 36 people have died in one day on Monday. 

It is a matter of concern that the number of serious patients is also increasing steadily. 

 Haryana , Three doctors of the Civil Hospital have been suspended on the charge of giving a wrong opinion in the 

case related to the drinking of the Medical Officer. ACS has asked the Director General Health Services to prepare 

and send the charge sheet draft under Rule-7. 

 Jammu & Kashmir, Firing between militants and security forces took place in Marwal village in Kakapora area of 

Pulwama district of South Kashmir on Tuesday morning. An official said that the hideout of the militants was 

reported in the area. 

 The two terrorists who were caught near Jawahar Tunnel were taken to Kulgam on Monday. After repeating the 

crime scene in Samba, the terrorists carrying Kulgam were intercepted near the shops where both of them stayed 

for some time. 

 The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet has approved the appointment of Haryana IAS officer Rajesh Khullar 

as Executive Director at World Bank Headquarters in Washington DC. 

 Uttar Pradesh CM Yogi Adityanath has announced to name the under-construction museum dedicated to Mughal 

empire in Agra after Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj. 

 Retail inflation growth across the country eased to 6.69% in the month of August, the data released by the Ministry 

of Statistics & Programme Implementation (MoSPI) showed . 

 Retired Madras High Court judges Justice K Chandru, KN Basha, T Sudanthiram, D Hariparanthaman, K Kannan 

and GM Akbar Ali have written to Chief Justice AP Sahi to not initiate criminal contempt proceedings against 

actor Suriya. 
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 Shiv Sena on Monday criticised the ex-Navy officer who was attacked for sharing a cartoon on Maharashtra CM 

Uddhav Thackeray 

  The Serilingampally Corporator from Telangana Rashtra Samithi (TRS) allegedly attacked a young woman on 

Saturday night in Hyderabad.  

 Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) on Monday became the second Indian company after Reliance Industries to attain 

a market valuation of over ₹9 lakh crore. 

 The wholesale inflation in the country rose for the first time since March as prices of primary articles and 

manufactured products increased, data released by the government showed. 

 The demand for stake in Reliance Retail is so high that Reliance Industries Chairman Mukesh Ambani had to put 

investors including America's Carlyle Group and Japan's SoftBank on a waiting list, Bloomberg reported . 

 Deepak Kochhar, the husband of former ICICI Bank CEO Chanda Kochhar, who was arrested in connection with 

ICICI Bank-Videocon case by the Enforcement Directorate (ED) a week ago, has tested positive for coronavirus. 

 Banks have sanctioned loans worth over ₹1.63 lakh crore to more than 42 lakh business units under ₹3-lakh crore 

MSME credit guarantee scheme, the finance ministry said. 

INTERNATIONAL 

 US-based private equity firm Carlyle Group is reportedly looking to invest around $1.5-$2 billion in Reliance 

Industries' retail arm, Reliance Retail.  

 Arm Holdings' Co-founder Hermann Hauser has called the British chipmaker's $40 billion sale to American 

computer game company NVIDIA a "disaster" that will destroy its business model.  

 American clothing brand Tommy Hilfiger's namesake Founder has put on sale his 22-acre castle-like house in 

Greenwich, Connecticut for $47.5 million (over ₹349 crore).  

 Chinese firm Alibaba is in talks to invest $3 billion in Singapore-based ride-hailing startup Grab, Bloomberg 

reported.  

 Researchers in the UK are starting the study of inhaled versions of the University of Oxford and Imperial College 

London's COVID-19 vaccine candidates.  

 India's Permanent Representative to UN, TS Tirumurti, took to Twitter to announce that India has become a member 

of UN ECOSOC's Commission on the Status of Women. 

 Israeli PM Benjamin Netanyahu has announced that a new three-week countrywide lockdown will be imposed amid 

surge in coronavirus cases, with schools and parts of the economy expected to shut down.  

 Europe will see an increase in daily deaths from coronavirus in October and November, the World Health 

Organization (WHO) said.  

 Australian Police on Sunday arrested 74 people and fined 176 in Victoria's Melbourne city during anti-lockdown 

protests for a second straight day.  
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